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On Sunday, October 30 ninety people joined together for a church-wide gathering to hear three creative 

presentations on the future story of Grace United Methodist Church. Twenty-four people made up three 

writing teams that presented a future story of an Inspiring church, an Inviting church, and an Involving 

church. 

We are so thankful for the deep and thoughtful engagement from those on the three 

writing/presentation teams.  You can see a copy of the three scenarios on the media page of the church 

website or at the entrance of the church sanctuary. If after looking over the scenarios, you have 

questions or comments, you can speak to our Lay Leader, Steve Ziemer; Council Chair, Conley Weiss; or 

one of our Co-Lead Pastors. 

After the three presentations were made Sunday night and questions of clarification were answered, 

each person had a chance to reflect on their affirmations, challenges and suggestions for each scenario. 

A response form was completed where they were asked to choose which one of the three scenarios 

most impresses them spiritually as the one around which the Future Story of Ministry for Grace UMC 

should be written. They were also asked what elements of the other two stories they hoped would be 

included in the final Future Story of Ministry.  

Sixty-nine people completed and submitted the response forms on Sunday night and the results were a 

statistical tie. An Involving church received 25 responses (36%). An Inspiring church received 23 

responses (33%) and an Inviting church received 21 responses (30%).  

One of the things this tells us is that the Future Story of Grace may be characterized by an Involving 

emphasis on compassionate community outreach in St Augustine and beyond to all of God’s world. The 

spiritual foundation for this would be the Inspiring nature of the worship of God, spiritual growth, and 

becoming equipped to serve through various ministry involvements. And one result of the emerging 

ministry of Grace is an Inviting focus that welcomes diverse groups of people to connect with the 

congregation and to proactively care for their holistic life needs. 

Our next step in the Spiritual Strategic Journey will be the formation of a Future Story of Ministry 

Writing Team which will be made up of representatives from each of the three scenario writing teams 

plus our Co-Lead Pastors.  This team will be approved by our Church Council and include 9-10 people 

total.  This team will work together over the next two months to further craft the future story and 

develop a narrative and multi-sensory presentation to make to the congregation on Sunday, January 15 

during worship. 

Please continue to pray as we listen and discern God’s vision for the ministry of Grace United Methodist 

Church. 


